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assisted extraction of essential oil
and naringin from Citrus grandis peel: in vitro
antimicrobial activity and docking study†

Thanh-Chi Mai,*ab Ngoc-Thinh Tran,a Dinh-Tri Mai,ab Tran Thi Ngoc Mai,c

Nguyen Hong Thuc Duyen, d Tran Nguyen Minh An,*d Mahboob Alam,e

Chi-Hien Dangab and Thanh-Danh Nguyen *ab

The extraction of bioactive compounds, including essential oils and flavonoids, using organic solvents is

a significant environmental concern. In this work, waste C. grandis peel was the ingredient used to

extract essential oil and naringin by conducting a supercritical CO2 technique with a two stage process.

In the first stage, the extraction with only supercritical CO2 solvent showed a significant enhancement of

the D-limonene component, up to 95.66% compared with the hydro-distillation extraction (87.60%). The

extraction of naringin using supercritical CO2 and ethanol as a co-solvent was done in the second stage

of the process, followed by evaluating in vitro antimicrobial activity of both the essential oil and naringin.

The essential oil indicated significant activity against M. catarrhalis (0.25 mg ml�1), S. pyogenes (1.0 mg

ml�1), S. pneumoniae (1.0 mg ml�1). Whilst naringin gave good inhibition towards all tested microbial

strains with MIC values in the range of 6.25–25.0 mM. In particular, naringin exhibited high antifungal

activity against T. rubrum, T. mentagrophytes, and M. gypseum. The molecular docking study also

confirmed that D-limonene inhibited bacterium M. catarrhalis well and that naringin possessed potential

ligand interactions that proved the inhibition effective against fungi. Molecular dynamics simulations of

naringin demonstrated the best docking model using Gromacs during simulation up to 100 ns to explore

the stability of the complex naringin and crystal structure of enzyme 2VF5: PDB.
1. Introduction

The Citrus grandis species that is distributed worldwide is the
largest citrus fruit from the family Rutaceae and is consumed
mostly in Southeast Asia. C. grandis fruits are not only served as
food but are also considered as a traditional medicine around
the world.1 Although the peel of C. grandis fruits mainly
contains avonoids and essential oils that possess benecial
bioactivities for human health, it is considered to be agricul-
tural waste.2 Thus, the utilization of the C. grandis peel for the
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manufacture of natural products is an interesting topic that is
related to pharmaceutical and environmental industries.

Naringin is a natural avonoid compound; naringenin-7-O-
glycoside (Fig. 1) is responsible for the bitter taste of C. grandis
fruits. The medicinal value of naringin has been majorly
investigated for its antioxidant, anti-inammatory, and anti-
microbial functions. The pharmaceutical applications of nar-
ingin can be used to treat various diseases, such as: obesity,
diabetes, and heart disease.3,4 The biological activities of C.
grandis essential oil, including anti-inammatory, antibacte-
rial, and cytotoxicity, are considered for commercial applica-
tions such as perfume, cosmetic, and medical industries. The
main composition of the essential oil is well-known as
Fig. 1 Chemical structure of naringin and limonene.
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monoterpene compounds, with an abundant content of limo-
nene (Fig. 1).5

Despite the increasing demand for C. grandis essential oils
and naringin for human health applications, the lack of
economical and environmental-friendly extraction methods has
induced the preclusion of commercial development of these
natural products. Thus, the enhancement of effective and safe
extraction methods is of interest to the market for the products
for human health benets. The C. grandis peel is a good source
of essential oils and naringin—up to 2% 6 and 3%,7 respectively.
However, most of the extractions were investigated using
a common heating extraction, organic solvents, and enzymatic
methods. Regarding the biological property of natural products
and environmental concerns, the alternative extraction tech-
nique using supercritical CO2 has been of particular interest.8

Our previous report pointed out that the supercritical CO2

assisting the extraction could further enhance the efficiency and
property of the essential oil compared to the ordinary extraction
methods.9 Quispe-Fuentes et al.10 used supercritical CO2 and
ethanol for the extraction of oils that contain the major content
of phenolics. Su et al. extracted 45 organic compounds from ve
different pomelo cultivars using the supercritical CO2 method.11

Moreover, the supercritical CO2 technique has been effectively
used for the extraction of essential oils and naringin from other
genus citrus.12–15 The content of naringin obtained in orange,
tangerine and lemon peel extracts using the supercritical CO2

technique was determined to be 35.26, 44.05 and 19.86 mg g�1,
respectively.16 However, to the best of our knowledge, the
extraction of both essential oil and naringin, when using
supercritical uid techniques, is rarely reported and any further
bioactivity research for them has not yet been evaluated.

A molecular docking model was developed to predict the
most stable binding conformation of ligand to a protein or
enzyme and test for its QSAR model. It was developed based on
a new scoring function that calculates the change of free Gibbs
energy and the inhibition constant by using the Lamarckian
model of genetics. There are three principal research methods,
including the Monte Carlo simulated annealing, the traditional
genetic algorithm, and the Lamarckian genetic algorithm. The
Autodock and Lamarckian genetic algorithm were used to prove
that the molecular docking model is valid.17 This method has
successfully predicted many biological activities in silico, such
as antimicrobial activity,18 SARS-CoV-2 resistance of compounds
in garlic essential oil,19 anticancer,20 inhibition a-glucosidase
enzyme,21 antioxidant,22 anti-inammatory,23 tyrosinase enzyme
inhibition,24 interactions between protein and nanoparticles25

and acetylcholinesterase inhibition.26 The validation of the
molecular docking model was evaluated by the RMSD value,27

while the strengths of ligand interactions between ligand and
target enzyme or protein were performed by the MD method.28

Some docking programs and many scoring functions were used
to assess the critical docking programs and Scoring Functions.29

Some protein data bank identications were classied via
protein–ligand complexes for docking.30 Although there are
many kinds of molecular docking models, very few report uti-
lising the in silico docking model to explain the biological
activities of natural products.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
In this work, the supercritical CO2 technique was used to
extract essential oil and naringin from Citrus grandis peels and
their in vitro antimicrobial activity, as well as evaluating the in
silico molecule docking model.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Chemicals, including DMSO, NaOH, and anhydrous Na2SO4,

were purchased from Acros Co. (Belgium) and ethanol was
purchased from Chemsol Co. (Vietnam). Waste Citrus grandis
peels were collected in BenTre Provine, Vietnam. The peels were
cut with to a particle size of 1–2 mm using a slicer machine.
Deionised water was used throughout the experiment.

2.2. Extraction methods of essential oils

2.2.1. Conventional hydro-distillation. C. grandis peels (100
g) and distilled water (500 ml) were put into a round-bottom
ash and connected with a Clevenger apparatus. The samples
were reuxed for 4 hours. Eventually, the essential oil was
separated and dried with anhydrous Na2SO4. Dry hydro-
distillation essential oil (HDEO) was collected as a pale oil.

2.2.2. Supercritical CO2 extraction. The supercritical CO2

assisting the extraction was carried out following the previous
report.9 Briey, the peels (500 g) were added into a high-
pressure vessel (2000 ml) and connected with a separator
operating up to 200 bar. The extraction was conducted with the
ow rate for the supercritical CO2 at 0.5 g min�1 at 40 �C and
100 bar. Aer reducing the pressure, the CO2 gas and essential
oil (SCEO) were separated from each other. Both the HDEO and
SCEO were stored at 0–5 �C for further studies.

2.3. Extraction of naringin

Naringin was extracted using supercritical CO2 and ethanol as
a co-solvent. The essential oil required 100 g of peels in 200 ml
of different concentrations of ethanol solution (50, 80, 90, and
96%) and put into a stainless-steel extraction cell – 0.5 L.
Extraction conditions were optimized with changes in temper-
ature (30–70 �C), pressure (100–130 bar) and time (1–4 hours);
the extract was evaporated to remove the ethanol and give the
residue. 300 ml of NaOH solution (1 M) was then added to the
residue to remove the polysaccharides and impurities. The solid
was washed with ethanol (100 ml � 3) and oven-dried at 60 �C;
the collected product was dissolved in 200ml of H2O at 75 �C for
10 minutes. Aer the drying step, the hot mixture was ltered,
100 ml of ethanol solution (20%) was then added into the
extraction. The solution's pH was veried to be 4, aer that, it
was cooled at 15 �C for 24 hours. The pure naringin was ltered
and dried at 50 �C for 6 hours. The product, aer this nal
drying process, was comprised of two epimers at position C-2
and was a white amorphous powder which could be observed
in 1H and 13C NMR spectra. [a]20D ¼ �82.4� (ethanol, 1 g ml�1).
ESI-HRMS (m/z): 579.1714 [M +H]+ calcd for C27H31O14 ([M +H]+

¼ 579.1714).
2.3.1. 2S-Naringin.31 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6, d ppm):

5.49 (1H, dd, 13.2; 3.0, H-2), 2.72 (1H, dd, 13.2, 3.0, H-3ax), 3.14–
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976 | 25963
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3.17 (1H, m, H-3eq), 6.08 (1H, d, 2.4, H-6), 6.10 (1H, d, 2.4, H-8),
7.32 (1H, d, 8.4, H-20, H-60), 6.79 (1H, d, 8.4, H-30, H-50), 5.13
(1H, d, 7.8, H-100), 3.39 (1H, m, H-200), 3.41 (1H, m, H-300), 3.19 (1H,
m, H-400), 3.40 (1H, m, H-500), 3.40 (1H, m, H-6a00), 3.65 (1H, m, H-
6b00), 5.09 (1H, d, 1.8, H-1000), 3.17 (1H, m, H-2000), 3.67 (1H, m, H-
3000), 3.30 (1H,m, H-4000), 3.69 (1H,m, H-5000), 1.14 (1H, d, 6.0, H-6000),
12.04 (1H, s, 5-OH), 9.64 (1H, s, 40-OH). 13C-NMR (150 MHz,
DMSO-d6, d ppm): 78.6 (C-2), 42.0 (C-3), 197.2 (C-4), 163.0 (C-5),
96.3 (C-6), 164.7 (C-7), 95.1 (C-8), 162.8 (C-9), 103.3 (C-10), 128.6
(C-10), 128.4 (C-20, C-60), 115.2 (C-300, C-500), 157.8 (C-400), 97.3 (C-100),
77.1 (C-200), 76.9 (C-300), 71.8 (C-400), 76.1 (C-500), 60.4 (C-600), 100.4 (C-
1000), 69.6 (C-2000), 70.4 (C-3000), 70.5 (C-4000), 68.3 (C-5000), 18.0 (C-6000).

2.3.2. 2R-Naringin.31 1H-NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6, d ppm):
5.51 (1H, dd, 12.6; 3.0, H-2), 2.73 (1H, dd, 13.8, 3.0, H-3eq), 3.18–
3.21 (1H, m, H-3ax), 6.09 (1H, d, 2.4, H-6), 6.11 (1H, d, 2.4, H-8),
7.33 (1H, d, 8.4, H-20, H-60), 6.80 (1H, d, 8.4, H-30, H-50), 5.14
(1H, d, 7.8, H-100), 3.39 (1H, m, H-200), 3.41 (1H, m, H-300), 3.19 (1H,
m, H-400), 3.40 (1H, m, H-500), 3.40 (1H, m, H-6a00), 3.65 (1H, m, H-
6b00), 5.09 (1H, d, 1.8, H-1000), 3.17 (1H, m, H-2000), 3.67 (1H, m, H-
3000), 3.30 (1H,m, H-4000), 3.69 (1H,m, H-5000), 1.14 (1H, d, 6.0, H-6000),
12.05 (1H, s, 5-OH), 9.65 (1H, s, 40-OH). 13C-NMR (150 MHz,
DMSO-d6, d ppm): 78.8 (C-2), 42.1 (C-3), 197.3 (C-4), 163.0 (C-5),
96.4 (C-6), 164.9 (C-7), 95.2 (C-8), 162.9 (C-9), 103.4 (C-10), 128.6
(C-10), 128.5 (C-20, C-60), 115.2 (C-300, C-500), 157.9 (C-400), 97.4 (C-100),
77.1 (C-200), 76.8 (C-300), 71.8 (C-400), 76.2 (C-500), 60.4 (C-600), 100.5 (C-
1000), 69.6 (C-2000), 70.4 (C-3000), 70.5 (C-4000), 68.3 (C-5000), 18.0 (C-6000).

The extraction yield (%) was calculated as the weight of ob-
tained naringin over theweight of dry peels used at the beginning.

Extraction yield ð%Þ ¼ mass of naringin

mass of dry peels
� 100% (1)

2.4. Measurement

Gas chromatography (GC) and Gas chromatography-mass
spectrometer (GC-MS) measurements of EOs were carried out,
as stated in the previous report.32 Briey, the EOs (25 mL) were
dissolved in hexane (1 ml) and analysed on GC (Agilent 6890 N)
coupled with HP-5MS Capillary Column (30.0 length� 0.25 mm
i.d. � 0.25 mm lm thickness). The retention index was calcu-
lated based on the standard sample containing homologous
series of n-alkanes (C8–C30, Sigma Co.). To identify the essential
oils, their retention index was compared with the published
data. For the measurement of infrared spectra, the A BRUKER
EQUINOX 55 IR spectrophotometer was used during this
process. 1H and 13C NMR (BRUKER AVANCE 500 NMR spec-
trometer) analysis was recorded with DMSO-d6 as the solvent
and tetramethyl silane (TMS) played the role of the internal
standard. The optical rotation was measured on the A. Kruss
polarimeter P8000-T using ethanol solvent. The HRMS spec-
trum was measured on the Agilent 6200 series TOF.
2.5. Antibacterial assay

2.5.1. Disk diffusion. The essential oil and naringin were
screened for their inhibition activity against three Gram-
positive bacteria, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 29213, Strepto-
coccus pyogenes ATCC and Streptococcus pneumoniae ATCC
25964 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976
29212, three Gram-negative bacteria Moraxella catarrhalis
ATCC, Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 27853, and Haemophilus
inuenzae ATCC 33533, and three fungi, Trichophyton menta-
grophytes, Trichophyton rubrum, and Microsporum gypseum,
using the disk diffusion method.28 Drugs including ampicillin
and uconazole, at a concentration of 1.0 mg ml�1 were chosen
to be the standard drugs for positive standards of the bacteria
and fungi, respectively. The microbial test organisms were
prepared in LB broth for 24 hours at 37 �C and gel plates for the
bacteria and fungi were prepared in Mueller–Hinton Agar
(MHA) and Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA), respectively. Each strain
was swabbed uniformly into the individual plate using sterile
cotton swabs, while the MHA/PDA were covered with paper
dishes (diameter 6 mm). The SCEO at a concentration of 10 mg
ml�1 or naringin at different concentrations—from 6.25 to 100
mM were taken equally at 30 mL. The positive control at 30 mL
was put into a separate paper disk for each microbial strain.
Aer incubation at 25 �C for 24 hours (bacteria) or 37 �C for 48
hours (fungi), the measuring of the inhibited zone was then
conducted.

2.5.2. The macro-broth dilution assay. The active entries
were used to identify the lowest concentration MIC value that
inhibited the growth of bacteria in the in vitro test method. The
SCEO was diluted two-fold in dimethyl sulfoxide DMSO (0.05%)
to afford different concentrations, then the samples were
incubated in a bacterial solution media culture. Informatively,
the suitable temperature for bacteria was 37 �C and the incu-
bation was carried out for 24 hours.33
2.6. In silico molecular docking model for anti-microbial
activities

The in silico docking model for essential oil and naringin was
conducted by a general procedure in Scheme 1. For essential oil,
D-limonene docked to a receptor of bacterium, M. catarrhalis,
code 4ZQG: PDB. The active centre of bacterium M. catarrhalis
was determined at coordinates of X ¼ �2.685, Y ¼ �1.666, Z ¼
�32.403. The grid parameters were installed by spacing and the
numbers of points in the (X, Y, Z) axis, which were 0.5 Å and (50,
50, 50), respectively in dock.gpf le. The number of models was
200 models, while the results of the docking model were
calculated by the Discovery Studio 2021 client and Molegro
Molecular Viewer. Additionally, the validations of the models
were calculated by the PyMOL package in values of RMSD, as
reported 30. The ADMET model, or drug-likeness of the
compound, were determined based on ADMETlab 2.0—an
online platform solution.34

The naringin ligand was docked to one receptor, an enzyme
with the code 2VF5 from the protein data bank (PDB le). As the
chosen enzyme, 2VF5 was determined to be the catalyst for the
synthesis of glucosamine-6-phosphate (GlcN-6-P). Hence, the
short-time inhibition of GlcN-6-P synthase harmed and
restrained the growth of the fungal cells, or fungi.35 The active
centre of 2VF5: PDB was detected at coordinates of (X ¼ 26.579,
Y ¼ 22.731, Z ¼ 8.113). The grid parameters were set up in
dock.gpf le by the spacing of 0.5 Å, the numbers of points in (X,
Y, Z) axis of (50, 50, 50), respectively, and the centre of grid box
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 1 The general procedure for the docking of naringin or the main components of the essential oil to enzyme 2VF5 or bacterium: 4ZQG:
PDB.
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of X ¼ 26.579, Y¼ 22.731, Z ¼ 8.113. The input and output were
installed by a generic algorithm with 200 models and
Lamarckian in dock.dpf le, respectively.
2.7. Molecular dynamics simulation of the best docked
model complex

Based on docking results, molecular dynamics (MD) simulation
of naringin was performed on the selected lowest energy and
the best docking complex using the GROMACS 2020 series
package (gromacs.org) with the CHARMM force eld (https://
www.charmm.org). The SwissParam server was used to
generate ligand topology les (swissparam.ch). Three-point
transferable intermolecular potential (TIP3P) was chosen as
a solvent model for protein–ligand complexes (triclinic water
box with a size of 50 � 75 � 70 Å).36 Before the minimization
process, the charge system was applied to neutralize by the
addition of 0.15 M NaCl at constant temperature (300 K) and
pressure (1.0 bar). Energy minimization was performed using
the steepest descent approach for the protein–ligand complex.
In the nal step, MD simulation with 100 ns was performed for
compound naringin, pose 60 and receptor, crystal structure of
enzyme 2VF5: PDB in periodic boundary condition and 1000
frames were used in each simulation. Findings such as Root
Mean Square Deviation and Fluctuation (RMSD/F), hydrogen
bond counting, and radius of gyration (Rg) were analyzed using
Xmgrace soware (plasma-gate.weizmann.ac.il/Grace) and
other tools such as OriginLab and VMD.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
3. Results and discussion

The application of the green technique is particularly important
for the production of natural compounds in pharmaceutical
elds. In this work, the supercritical CO2 technique was applied
to extract the essential oil from waste C. grandis peel source,
followed by producing naringin using the EO spent C. grandis
peels. For detailed information, the study strategy is fully
provided in Scheme 2. To conrm the efficiency of the extrac-
tion, the hydro-distilled essential oil was used as a reference
sample. The chemical composition of essential oils was iden-
tied using GC-MS spectra, then compared with the reference.
The supercritical CO2 extraction of naringin was optimized
within experimental conditions; then, its purity and structure
were identied using 1D and 2D NMR spectra. The pharma-
ceutical applications of both SCEO and naringin were evaluated
via antimicrobial activity as well as a docking study.
3.1. Volatile compositions, antimicrobial activity, and
docking study of essential oils

3.1.1. Volatile compositions. The chemical components of
SCEO were determined using GC-MS spectra, with HDEO as
a reference sample. The percentage of volatile compounds was
determined by the area integration from GC and GC-MS spectra
and the values were expressed in retention index and percent-
ages. The spectra are shown in Fig. 2 while relative composi-
tions are listed in Table 1. There was a signicant difference in
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976 | 25965
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Scheme 2 Study strategy for supercritical CO2-assisted extraction of essential oil and naringin and their applications in the pharmaceutical field.

Table 1 Chemical composition of C. grandis essential oils extracted
by hydro-distillation and supercritical CO2 methods

No. Compounds RIa RIb

% GC

MethodHDEO SCEO

1 a-Pinene 932 927 0.90 — RI, MS

RSC Advances Paper
their chemical components. Twelve identiable compounds,
with a total of 99.04%, were found in HDEO, hence, the majority
were determined to be monoterpene (98.53%), including
hydrocarbons (91.60%), and alcohols (61.93%). Hydrocarbon
monoterpenes in HDEO consist of D-limonene (87.60%), b-
pinene (1.51%), a-phellandrene (1.13%), a-pinene (0.90%), o-
cymene (0.46%) while alcohol monoterpenes include (Z)-
linalool oxide (2.30%), a-terpineol (1.92%), linalool (1.36%), (E)-
linalool oxide (0.94%) and 4-terpineol (0.38%). Conversely,
SCEO only contains D-limonene, well-known as a natural
hydrocarbon terpene that possesses valuable bioactivities such
as antibacterial,37,38 anti-inammation,39 and anticancer.40 It is
clearly proved that supercritical CO2 can enhance the extraction
of C. grandis peels to obtain pure D-limonene. Additionally, the
recent reports also showed that supercritical CO2 extraction
could improve the content of major volatile compounds in
essential oils, depending on relative extraction conditions.9,41
Fig. 2 GC-MS spectra of C. grandis essential oils extracted by hydro-
distillation (HDEO) and Supercritical CO2 (SCEO) methods.

25966 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976
3.1.2. Antimicrobial activities of essential oil. The in vitro
antibacterial activities of SCEO were tested against six bacterial
strains, Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. a), Staphylococcus aureus (S. a),
Moraxella catarrhalis (M. c), Streptococcus pyogenes (S. py), Strep-
tococcus pneumoniae (S. pn), and Haemophilus inuenzae (H. i) at
a concentration of 100 mg ml�1 using the disk diffusion
method.43,44 The results showed that SCEO exhibited multiple
inhibitions against different strains (Fig. 3). Indeed, the sample
2 b-Pinene 974 980 1.51 — RI, MS
3 a-Phellandrene 1003 996 1.13 — RI, MS
4 o-Cymene 1014 1015 0.46 — RI, MS
5 D-Limonene 1028 1022 87.60 95.66 RI, MS
6 (Z)-Linalool oxide 1066 1061 2.30 — RI, MS
7 (E)-Linalool oxide 1076 1077 0.94 — RI, MS
8 Linalool 1090 1089 1.39 — RI, MS
9 4-Terpineol 1170 1166 0.38 — RI, MS
10 a-Terpineol 1187 1180 1.92 — RI, MS
11 b-Caryophyllene 1413 1406 0.31 — RI, MS
12 a-Caryophyllene 1438 1439 0.10 — RI, MS

Monoterpenes
Hydrocarbons 91.60 95.66
Alcohols 6.93 —

Sesquiterpenes
Hydrocarbons 0.41 —
Not identied 1.07 4.34

a Retention index was collected from ref. 42 and NIST database.
b Retention index was calculated from the experimental data.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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did not inhibit three bacterial strains (P. a, S. a, andH. i) but it had
excellent inhibition againstM. c, S. py and S. pn at a concentration
of 100 mg ml�1 with an inhibition zone of 44 mm, 14 mm and 18
mm, respectively. The high antibacterial activity of SCEO against
S. py and S. pn was similar to the essential oils that contained an
abundant content of D-limonene as previous reports stated.45,46 It
was also noted that the bioactivity of SCEO against M. c strain was
higher than that of ampicillin at 1.0 mg ml�1.

MIC values of SCEO against bacteria M. c, S. py, and S. pn were
determined via the dilutionmethod. The test concentrations were
used for strain M. c in the range of 0.06–0.5 mg ml�1 while the
concentration series for the inhibition of both S. py and S. pnwere
performed in the range of 0.25–2.0 mg ml�1, followed by plotting
Fig. 3 The plot of antibacterial activity with different letters indicating sign
a concentration of 100 mg ml�1 against different bacteria P. a (Pseudom
catarrhalis) (D), S. py (Streptococcus pyogenes) (E), S. pn (Streptococ
ampicillin (1 mg ml�1) were used as negative and positive controls, respe

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the antibacterial activity in Fig. 4A, while test images are shown in
Fig. 4B. The result was identied and showed that the MIC values
of SCEO against all bacteria strains were very low. MIC values
inhibited both strains, S. py and S. pn, were determined to be
1.0 mg ml�1 while the value of M. c inhibition was low, at a value
of 0.25 mg ml�1. These values showed a better activity than was
found for essential oils, with an abundant content of D-limonene
reported previously. Wang et al.47 found MIC of Citrus medica
essential oil with D-limonene of �50% against strain S. pn was
24 mg ml�1. Salama46 showed that Myoporum acuminatum
essential oil that contained approximately 34% of D-limonene
possessed MIC value against S. pn at about 3.0 mg ml�1.
Doughari and Bazza showed essential oil isolated from Citrus
ificant differences at p < 0.05 (A) and test images of SCEO performed at
onas aeruginosa) (B), S. a (Staphylococcus aureus) (C), M. c (Moraxella
cus pneumoniae) (F), H. i (Haemophilus influenzae) (G). DMSO, and
ctively.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976 | 25967



Fig. 4 (A) The plots of MIC values of SCEO against bacteria M. c (Moraxella catarrhalis), S. py (Streptococcus pyogenes), and S. pn (Streptococcus
pneumoniae), and (B) photos of SCEO for the antibacterial test against bacterial strains.
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sinensis possessed MIC of 200 mg ml�1 against strain S. py.
Meanwhile, the essential oils containing an abundant content of
D-limonene were rarely used for testing against strain M. c, which
may cause infections of the eye, middle ear, and central nervous
system of humans.48

3.1.3. In silico docking study of D-limonene. Due to high
antibacterial activity of SCEO against M. catarrhalis strain, this
bacterium was selected to calculate in silico molecular docking
model with PDB code 4ZQG. The major component of the
essential oil, D-limonene ligand, was docked to 4ZQG: PDB. Pose
66 – a ranked pose of ligand D-limonene or the best stable
conformation ligand was docked to active site of protein of M. c
with the values of Free Energy of binding and inhibition
constant of �6.02 kcal mol�1 and 38.71 mM, respectively. This
pose made ligand interactions to Trp 125 of B chain. Those
interactions were named two p-alkyl interactions (red colour)
from phenyl ring of Tyr215 to pose 66 at distances of 5.40 and
25968 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976
5.24 Å, respectively; the others were two p-alkyl (orange color)
interactions from active atoms on indole ring of Trp 215 to
active atom on pose 66 at distances of 4.30 Å and 4.50 Å,
respectively. As shown in Fig. 5A, the best stable conformation
of ligand fosmidomycin docked to crystal structure of M.
catarrhalis bacterium showed the binding free energy of
�3.34 kcal mol�1 and inhibition constant of 38.71 mM. As
shown in Fig. 5B, pose 18 interacted with residual amino acid of
chain B (Arg 292) showed hydrogen bonding, salt bridge and
electrostatic interaction from Arg 292 to negative oxygen atoms
of phosphate group at distances of 5.22 Å, 6.77 Å and 6.45 Å,
respectively. A charge repulsion from Arg 292 to positive phos-
phorus atom was determined at distance of 6.37 Å. Moreover,
a carbon hydrogen interaction formed from Cys 162 of chain B
to oxygen atom of carbonyl group. The study on thermodynamic
site showed that pose 66 interacted with crystal structure of
protein 4ZQG better than that of pose 18 (fosmidomycin). In
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 (A) Pose 66 docked to residual amino acid Trp 215 of 4ZQG: PDB; (B): small ligand, pose 18 (fosmidomycin) in crystal structure of 4ZQG:
PDB was redocked to one crystal structure of protein 4ZQG: PDB.
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ligand interactions, pose 66 and pose 18 well interacted with
Trp 215 and Arg 292 or Cis 162, respectively. The RMSD of pair
pose (pose 66 and pose 18) was not conducted because the
atomic alignment was failed.

The pharmacokinetic model of D-limonene was predicted in
Tables S1–S8.† As seen in Table S1,† the physicochemical
properties of compound D-limonene were detected in a permis-
sion range. The signicant parameters were TPSA, log S, log P,
and log D. The medicinal parameters were determined as
shown in Table S2,† most of them were in range as Lipinski
Rule, Sascore, Fsp3, Npscore, PAINS, ALARM NMR, BMS, and
Chelator Rule. The absorption properties were detected in range
as HIA, Caco-2 permeability in Table S3.† As shown in Table
S4,† compound D-limonene was proved to have good distribu-
tion properties, except for BBB Penetration parameter while the
drug metabolism, drug excretion, drug toxicity, and toxico-
phoric rules were indicated in Tables S5–S8,† respectively. They
were conrmed as a drug-likeness. Therefore, compound D-
limonene was indicated to be the potential drug properties.

3.2. Extraction, antimicrobial activity, and docking study of
naringin

3.2.1. Extraction. Extraction of naringin from essential oil
spent C. grandis peels using supercritical CO2 and ethanol solu-
tion as a co-solvent was strongly dependent on the experimental
conditions, which were optimized via the evaluation of obtained
Fig. 6 Influence of conditions on naringin extraction yields: (A) ethanol

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
yields (eqn (1)). In this work, the extraction conditions, including
ethanol concentration, pressure, temperature and time were
investigated. The data was then plotted in Fig. 6. The result
showed different trends in changes in extraction parameters,
indicating that the supercritical CO2 extraction efficiency of nar-
ingin was strongly dependent on the experimental conditions.

Extraction performance is strongly inuenced by ethanol
concentrations, as clearly observed in Fig. 6A. The extraction
yield was seen to be 2.4% with an ethanol concentration of 50%.
The yield was signicantly improved when the ethanol
concentration used was 80%. However, no signicant change in
the extraction yield was seen when higher concentrations of
ethanol were observed. Due to the requirement of production
cost efficiency, the concentration of ethanol solution (80%) was
used for naringin extraction.

For the effect of pressure, the extraction was investigated in
a range from 100 to 130 bar. The pressure-dependent extraction
of naringin is obviously seen in Fig. 6B. The extraction yield
obtained only 2.5% at the low pressure (100 bar) and increased
proportionally with the pressure. The maximum yield achieved
(3.8%) was at a pressure of 120 bar and did not change with
a higher pressure (130 bar).

Extraction temperature was performed in a range from 30 to
70 �C (Fig. 6C). The result indicated that the extraction yield was
ineffective at a low temperature (30 �C) while a high tempera-
ture (more than 50 �C) insignicantly affected the extraction of
concentration; (B) pressure; (C) temperature; and (D) time.
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naringin. Thus, the optimum temperature was determined to
be 50 �C, with a yield of 3.3%.

The time-dependent extraction of naringin was optimized at
a range within 1 to 4 hours. A low extraction efficiency was
observed for the initial hour and the higher yields (3.3%) were
obtained aer 2 hours of extraction. Thus, the result given
showed that the best experimental condition for supercritical
CO2-assisted extraction of naringin was carried out at
a concentration of 80% ethanol solution, 120 bar pressure,
a temperature of 50 �C and a time of 2 hours. The structure of
the obtained compound was clearly identied as naringin by 1H
and 13C NMR spectra. From the data of 2D NMR (HSQC, COSY
and HMBC), the structure of the obtained naringin was
conrmed to be an epimer mixture at position C-2.

3.2.2. Antibacterial activity of naringin. The antibacterial
activity of naringin was also evaluated against six bacterial
strains, including S. a, S. pn, S. py, P. a, M. c, and H. i at different
concentrations in the range of 6.25–100 mM. The data is plotted
in Fig. 7. The results showed that naringin exhibited moderate
activity against all tested bacteria and its activity was gradually
reduced with respect to a decrease in the sample concentra-
tions. The zones of inhibition were found to be in the range of
10–15 mm at the highest test concentration of 100 mMwhile the
largest inhibition was found to be 15 mm for the test of S.
a strain. The MIC values were plotted in Fig. 7B. The data
showed that MIC values of naringin against three strains of S. a,
S. pn and H. i (6.25 mM) were much lower than the values of
three strains of S. py, P. a and M. c (25 mM). The result indicated
that the antibacterial activity of naringin is strongly dependent
on the bacterial strains. It was thought to be due to the differ-
ence between the membrane and cell wall structure.49

3.2.3. Antifungal activity of naringin. Because naringin is
commonly used in the inammatory, therapeutic, and cosmetic
industries, its antifungal activities were screened against
Fig. 7 (A) The antibacterial activity of naringin performed using the dish
different bacteria, P. a (Pseudomonas aeruginosa), S. a (Staphylococc
pyogenes), M. c (Moraxella catarrhalis), H. i (Haemophilus influenzae). DM
respectively; and (B) plots of MIC values used for different bacterial strai
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Trichophyton rubrum (T. r), Trichophyton mentagrophytes (T. m),
andMicrosporum gypseum (M. g) fungi, which are well known as
the most common cause of infection on the skin of animals and
humans. The investigation of antifungal activity was carried out
at various concentrations from 6.25 to 100 mM, as seen in Fig. 8.
The result showed that naringin inhibited good activity against
all test fungi at a concentration of 100 mM, with inhibition zones
in the range of 18–21 mm. Among the fungal strains, naringin
inhibited well against two strains, T. m and M. g, which was
conrmed with MIC values of 6.25 and 12.5 mM, respectively.
The strain, T. m, is a common fungus that causes ringworm in
companion animals and tinea infections in humans while the
strain, M. g, is a dermatophyte that infects the skin of
mammals. The good inhibition of naringin against these fungal
strains is particularly important and suggests a potential
natural drug for the treatment of microbial infections.

3.2.4. In silico docking study of naringin. Among its anti-
microbial activities, naringin indicated high in vitro inhibition
activity against fungi, including T. r, T. m, and M. g. To gain
insights into the antifungal behaviour of naringin, the in silico
molecular docking model was performed. The explanation was
based on the mechanism of the enzyme inhibition 2VF5: PDB,
Glucosamine-6-phosphate synthase enzyme (GlcN-6-P), which
was an effective target in antimicrobial chemotherapy. This
enzyme participates in the metabolism of hexosamine, such as
uridine, 50-diphospho-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc)
synthesized amino sugars by the biosynthetic process. The
UDP-GlcNAc, a key component of the peptidoglycan layer was
mostly detected in the bacterial and fungal cell walls. Inactiva-
tion of the GlcN-6-P synthase enzyme for a short period is highly
harmful to fungal cells.4 The remarkable results of the docking
model of naringin, pose 60 and small ligand (available in
enzyme 2VF5), pose 83 were shown in Table S9† and Fig. 9. Pose
60, ligand naringin, ranked pose 60 among docking poses (200
diffusion method at different concentrations (6.25–100 mM), against
us aureus), S. pn (Streptococcus pneumoniae), S. py (Streptococcus
SO and ampicillin (1 mg mL�1) used as negative and positive controls,

ns.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 8 (A) Plots of the antifungal activity of naringin performed via the dish diffusion method at different concentrations (6.25–100 mM) against
different fungi, T. r (Trichophyton rubrum), T. m (Trichophyton mentagrophytes), M. g (Microsporum gypseum). DMSO and fluconazole (1.0 mg
ml�1) used as negative and positive controls, respectively. (B) Plots of MIC values against fungal strains. Photos of the antifungal activity against (C)
T. rubrum, (D) T. mentagrophytes, and (E) M. gypseum.
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models) was identied to be the most stable conformation
ligand docked to enzyme 2VF5, with the values of Free Gibbs
energy and inhibition constant calculated at �5.51 kcal mol�1

and 91.22 mM, respectively, as shown in Table S9.† The ranked
pose 60 (blue colour) docked to a pocket enzyme 2VF5, as seen
in Fig. 9A, and this pose formed four hydrogen bonds from
residual active amino acids on 2VF5, such as Gly301, Lys 487,
and Ala 496 to oxygen and hydrogen atoms on pose 60 or ligand
naringin (Fig. 9B and Table S9†). The interactions were elec-
trostatic or hydrogen or hydrophilic interactions and indicated
that the ligand was a hydrophilic molecule. The hydrogen bond,
naringin: H–X: Lys 603, was the strongest due to the shortest
bond length among the four hydrogen bonds.

The ligand interactions between pose 60 and 2VF5 could be
observed on the 2D diagram (Fig. 9C). The results showed that
this pose did not have good interaction with enzyme 2VF5.
Ligand naringin, pose 60, interacted well with the enzyme
because three parts of this pose (capping group, connecting
unit, and functional group) were well detected with enzyme
2VF5.30 The capping group was identied via a p–s interaction,
which linked from Leu 484 to the system of p electrons of the
aromatic ring. The connecting unit (CU) was shown to have no
ligand interaction, and the functional group of pose 60 formed
hydrogen bonds from Lys 603, Asn 305, Lys 487 to the hydrogen
atom of phenolic hydroxyl groups of phenyl ring, the hydrogen
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
atom of the alcohol group, and the oxygen atom of oxygen
heterocyclic, respectively. As shown in Fig. 9D, the ligand map
exposed the secondary interactions that formed from active
residual amino acids on the enzyme to the active atom on pose
60. They included hydrogen bonds (yellow lines) from Asn 305,
Ala 496, Lys 487, and Lys 603 to active atoms on pose 60 and the
steric interactions from Tyr 304, Asn 305, Lys 487, Glu 488, Glu
495, Leu 601, and Ala 602. More steric forming around pose 60,
the strength of interactions between this pose and the active
residual amino acids, were stronger in the processing of
a docking pose such as pose 60. The overlap interactions
between pose 60 and 2VF5 enzyme were depicted by the violet
circles on the atoms of pose 60 and the size of the violet circles
were bigger and stronger in the overlapping interactions.

Small ligand in 2VF5 enzyme: ranked pose 83 docked to 2VF5
enzyme as seen in Fig. 9A–G and Table S9.† Pose 83 was the best
docking pose among the 200 poses—it docked to active atoms on
enzyme 2VF5, with the values of Free Gibbs energy and inhibition
constant of�5.38 kcal mol�1 and 114 mM, respectively, as shown
in Table S9.† Pose 83 formed 13 hydrogen bonds with active
residual amino acids of enzymes such as Thr302, Glu 348, Ser
349, Thr 352, Ser 401, Glu 488, Ala 602, and Lys 603 and proved
pose 83 had more hydrophilic properties (Fig. 9E). As shown in
Fig. 9F, pose 83 did not interact well with the enzyme because the
capping group and connecting unit were not identied via ligand
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976 | 25971



Fig. 9 (A) The best docking pose 60 of ligand naringin docked to an enzyme pocket at an active center of enzyme 2VF5 (PDB) synthesised
glucosamine-6-phosphate present in cell wall of bacteria or fungi; (B) the hydrogen bonds linked from active atomon pose 60, ligand naringin to
active residual amino acids on enzyme 2VF5; (C) a 2D diagram described the significant ligand interactions between pose 60 and enzyme 2VF5;
(D) the ligand map exposed the secondary interactions between the best docking pose 60 and enzyme 2VF5; (E) the hydrogen bonds formed
from active residual amino acids on enzyme 2VF5 to active atom on pose 83, the small ligand available in enzyme 2VF5; (F) a 2D diagram
presented the important ligand interactions between pose 83 and enzyme 2VF5; (G) the ligandmap exposed the secondary interactions between
pose 83 and enzyme 2VF5.
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interactions, they were hydrophobic interactions. As seen in
Fig. 9G, a ligand map indicated secondary interactions that
linked active atoms on pose 83 to active residual amino acids on
the enzymewere weak interactions. Based on thermodynamic site
and ligand interaction model, the interaction between ligand
naringin and pose 60 was determined to be stronger than that of
pose 83. Pose 60 was analysed as having a weak interaction with
enzyme 2VF5 and this was also compatible with the in vitro test on
the antifungal activity of naringin.

In this work, uconazole (pose 87, the most stable confor-
mation of the ligand uconazole) was used as a reference drug
and used in anti-fungi activity anchored to the target enzyme
2VF5, with the values of free Gibbs energy and inhibition
constant of �5.55 kcal mol�1 and 86.10 mM, respectively, as
Fig. 10 (A) Pose 87, ligand fluconazole formed hydrogen bonding with
significant ligand interactions between pose 87 and residual amino aci
interactions between pose 97 and residual amino acids on enzyme 2VF5
active amino acids of enzyme 2VF5 and active atoms on pose 87.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
shown in Fig. 10A and Table S9.† This pose formed four
hydrogen bonds from residual of amino acids on enzymes such
as Thr 302, Ser303, Ser 349, and Cys 300 to the active atom on
pose 87. The signicant ligand interactions between pose 87
and residual amino acids of enzyme indicated that Fluconazole
interacted well with the enzyme because three parts of this pose,
including the capping group (identication protein via
aromatic or heterocyclic), connecting unit (linker, the aliphatic
chains, and hydrophobic interactions) and functional groups
(polar groups and hydrophilic interactions) were well identied
via ligand interactions (Fig. 10B). The capping group detected
by p-alkyl interactions from Ala 299 to triazole ring, p-sulphur
from Cys 300 to triazole ring, p-donor hydrogen bonds from Thr
352, Ser 303 to triazole ring, another p-donor hydrogen from
active atoms on enzyme target, 2VF5; (B) a 2D diagram showed the
ds on enzyme 2VF5; (C) a 3D diagram showed the significant ligand
; (D) ligand map indicated the secondary interactions between residual

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 25962–25976 | 25973



Fig. 11 (A) Protein–naringin complex (pose 60) in three-point transferable intermolecular potential water box. (B) The graph of RMSD studies for
the protein (2VF5.pdb) in the presence of pose 60; (C) the root mean square fluctuation (RMSF); (D) the significant ligand interactions between
pose 60 and enzyme 2VF5; (E) the complex-pose 60 radius of gyration (Rg); (F) the number of H bonds formed between pose 60 and crystal
structure of enzyme 2VF5 was determined using 100 ns simulation trajectories.
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Gln 348, Ser 604, Lys603 to another triazole ring. The connect-
ing unit (CU) was identied by a p-donor hydrogen bond from
Ser 303 to the methylene group of the pose, a hydrophobic
interaction. The functional groups of pose 87 were detected by
hydrogen bonds from Cys 300 to the hydrogen atom and Thr
302 to the oxygen atom of the alcohol group and halogen
interactions, uorine interactions from Glu 488, Val 399 to
uorine atoms on aromatic rings. Fig. 10C indicated that the
essential ligand interactions between pose 87 and enzyme 2VF5
(3D diagram) were determined to be similar to 2D interactions
in Fig. 10B. The ligand map exposed the secondary interactions
such as hydrogen bonds (brown lines), from Gln 348, Thr 302,
Ser 303, Thr 352, and Cys 300 to active atoms on pose 87, steric
interactions, green coloured lines from Glu 488, Val 399, Cys
300, Thr 352, Ser 303, Gln 348, Ser 349, and Lys 603 to active
atom on pose 87, overlap interactions, and violet circles, indi-
cating that the bigger violet circles were the stronger overlap
interactions of the poses (Fig. 10D). In this case, many amino
acids were witnessed forming around this pose and proved that
the ligand interactions between pose and enzyme were very
strong in conformation processing of ligand uconazole or pose
87. Based on thermodynamic site and ligand interactions, the
enzyme inhibition ability was arranged as the following
ranking: pose 87 (uconazole) > pose 60 (naringin) > pose 83
(small ligand).

3.2.5. Molecular dynamics simulations analysis. MD was
performed to examine the ligand's binding effectiveness toward
the protein over time at atomic level. Several characteristics,
including RMSD, RMSF, radius of gyration, and hydrogen bonds
play major role in providing information of binding pattern. As
a result, a 100 nsMD simulation study was done to compare with
3D-structure of glucosamine-6-phosphate synthase enzyme 2VF5
in order to evaluate the overall stability and binding effectiveness
of pose 60, the best docking pose, ranked pose of ligand naringin
as shown in Fig. 11A. RMSD parameter analysis provides detailed
structure information for understanding the conformational
stability of the system. Thus, RMSD studies for the protein
(2VF5.pdb) in the presence of pose 60 were performed. Aer 50
ns of simulation, the analysis showed that the protein–pose 60
complex is highly equilibrated and stable (Fig. 11B). The close
interaction of the ligand-complex shows that the protein–pose 60
complex is stable throughout the interaction process. The ligand
uctuated a little bit within its limit before 50 ns. The root mean
square uctuation (RMSF) method examines the exibility of
protein residues in the presence of pose 60, as shown in Fig. 11C,
the protein–pose 60 complex exhibited a nearly identical uctu-
ation pattern, conrming the constrained motions over the 100
ns simulation. However, some residues namely ARG331, TYR332,
ARG333, and LYS334 were not directly involved in the catalytic
site that had some level of mobility with uctuations ranging
from 0.2 to 0.5 nm (Fig. 11D), indicating non-signicant, whereas
residues involving in the catalytic site to form the best pose with
pose 60 had signicant dynamic behavior that led to a stable
protein–pose 60 complex. In addition, the complex-pose 60
radius of gyration (Rg) was measured as shown in Fig. 11E. The
compactness of protein is indicated by the radius of gyration as
a result of thermodynamic effects during the molecular
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
dynamics simulation's 100 ns of protein folding and unfolding
structures. For protein–ligand complexes, Rg values are shown in
nanometer in Fig. 11E. Due to the dynamic behavior of the
protein–pose 60 complex, the Rg values of the best docking pose
under MD simulation were initiated at 2.05 nm, and the struc-
ture gradually increased and decreased under the limit (the
complex having ions and solvent molecules during the MD
simulation process). The system's Rg value is held constant
throughout the entire procedure. The Rg value decreased from
2.1 to 2.0 nm at 40 ns before rising again to return the system to
its original position, demonstrating that the receptor-pose 60
was stable and tightly packed. The number of H-bonds included
in the MD simulation was counted using the gmx hbond. The
number of H-bonds formed between pose 60 and protein, 2VF5:
PDB was determined using 100 ns simulation trajectories, illus-
trated in Fig. 11F. The majority of hydrogen bonds in protein–
pose 60 are between 2 and 3, followed by 4 and 5. As a result, this
output aids the ligand in remaining stable with no changes in
RMSD value during the simulation period. These results
contributed to the stability of the protein–ligand complex by
showing a continuous stable equilibrium during simulation.
4. Conclusion

The supercritical CO2 technology was effectively used for the
extraction of essential oils and naringin from waste pomelo
peels. The composition of D-limonene in essential oil was
signicantly enhanced via this technique. Both natural prod-
ucts were evaluated in vitro—antimicrobial activity, giving the
essential oil revealed its high activity against three bacterial
strains, M. catarrhalis, S. pyogenes, and S. pneumoniae. Mean-
while, naringin indicated good inhibition towards all tested
microbial strains. Particularly, naringin appeared to be a high
inhibition compound against fungal strains, T. rubrum, T.
mentagrophytes, and M. gypseum. For the computational study,
the molecular docking model and the validation of the docking
model conrmed that D-limonene inhibited well against the
bacterium M. catarrhalis. The molecular docking model of
naringin and its MD simulation showed that this compound
possessed potential ligand interactions, which then conrmed
it as an effective inhibiting factor against fungi.
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